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 • 
The  Commission of theEuropean Communities has  made  clear and repeated 
statements with ree;ard· to the  events of 1973  and to thedr consacrl.ences'' ,. 
in the  ener~r sector which  h<:we  shown  that coal 1riill be  called on to 
play a.  more  important  ..  role in the  coming years.  It is sufficient to 
recall the docl.linents  "To'!-rards  a·ne\-r  Energy Policy Strategy",  ucommulii.ty 
energy policy objecti"ves for 1985''  and "I.'le'dium-term  Guidelines· for 
Coal  197 5-1985" • 
With regard to coal,  one  of the means  of attainii1g the objectives.for 
prod~c~ion ~n<i.product~vity.:t~at  th~ Gommun~ty has.  se~· for  the  nex~  d~c13,d~ 
consist·s. of an intensification of R & D effo:rts. 
, The_  P,riority 8.reas  for.  researc~ have  been  ~efined very·_preciisely in. the 
Med.iurn-·te-rm  Coal ·Research Ai(1· Programme,  OJ 7  25  Hay  197 4' No.  C60',  completed 
by the  publication in  tl~e  OJ  No  .•  Cl60  of  30  Dece~ber 1974  in which the 
criteria for research were  re-specified,' and in the Medi:um-term  Guidelines· 
for Coal  1975-1985,  OJ  No.  22  of  30 January 1974· 
In 1975,  in order to give  concr~te form  to this R & D activity, the 
Commission decided to grant aid of ll.2 million u.a.  and 6.8 million u.a. '· 
on 15  ~~ay 1975  and  24 July 1975'  r~spectively, for the  rea~isa.tio? of 
. . ·.  .  .  .  .~·. 
coal.research programmes. 
·. :( 
li'or  1976  the Coinmis9ion of the European  Com~uni  tie's :b:'as  received,  within 
the  framework  of application of tl:.e  Medium-term Programme  ~975-1980,  a 
series .of requests for  f:i.nancial aid under the  termo  of Art.  55  §  2  c) 
The' res:e,a:t:'Ch  project~ that  form the sub jed of the  l';equ~sts  ~ave. been .. studied 
.and  examined by the  Sarvi.ces  of the Commission in collaboration with the 
Co~l Ref?,E;l,g.rch  Contmi ttee wi  t_h. a  view .to making a selection wh~eh w~l~· enab~e 
the Comraiszion to concentrate its'fi!,lancial effort  on research.projects.that 
enter into the Hedium-term  Programme -and  -vrhich  correspond most  closely to 
the criteria given therein,  particularly those defined in the OJ  of 
30  December  1974• l 
; 
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i· 
As  a  result  of· examination by the Coal Research Committee at its 
meeting of 24 October 1975  the proposed selection,  trThich  comprises 
36  projects representing a  total expenditure  of 22  826  740 u.a., 
received a  favourable  opinion. 
The  total aid necessary for the realisation of these  programmes  amolmts 
to 14 168  725  u.a._,  of which  13 7.56 044 u.a  •. is_ to cover  th~ Commi~sion~  s 
participation in the cost of the· research and .412  681  )loa.  is to  me.~t 
'  .  . 
the cost of disseminatio:q.  of_ information and. other expe:nses, 
Two  memoranda  corresponding to the'· projects  s'elected,  one relating to 
mining engineering and the· other to the. valorisat  :.on; of coal,· have been 
drafted.  These are Documents XVII/371  and XVII/372/75· 
The  following table gives a  sun~ary of the programmes, -the  costs and 
the'~r6posed aid: 
Document 
I 
·Research·  Total ·cost  Aid  Durationj  No.  •  programme  u.a  •  u.a. 
-:·'  '  l  ·- ·-
I 
I  I  '  . XVII/371/75  '  318'050 
~  :· 
3  l 
Development  3  '1  990 
years  work 
L  ,,< 
~) 
830 
... !  '  2~4  •'  i  Methane,  rock  ,3  366  200  ,.2.  079.  720· 
I 
.. 
years  pressure and 
j  supports 
: 
1 
I 
..  -
1: 
j 
.· 3  Coal. winning  8  120  010  4  872 .op6.  ..  ·' 
I  years  techniqU.es 
-· 
I 
3  Out  bye  services  200  370  f26  222 
·years  underground 
'•  ..  ' 
!  "  'l 
Total  I  15  oo4  630  9 062  778 
! 
r 
805.·246 
' 
XVII/37'2/75 ,  !  2-3  Coking and briq·- 4  675  410  2 
i  .. 
;  ~  years  uetting·of ·coal  ....  l 
I 
! 
146 
•.  888•''020  ,. 
2-4  New  physical- and.  3  700  1  I 
I 
I  i 
years  chemical. processes  ·.  .  ' 
Total 
I  l  I  l: ·1 
I  - j  ..  -'  1- ,. 
an  0  a  2  Gr  d  T  t  1  2 
·- :  .  .  .  .  . 
*~.  Conversion rates for 1974 balance· 
•'·  . 
'•  ~  .,  . ·' 
822:  110  4.693  266 
·- .  '  .. 
826  74 0  1  6  0.  ..  375  L14 
.  J  . • 
COKCERNING  A  CQr;~ruNI1rr· COAL  RESEARCH  PROGRA.MME  IN TEE  FIELD  0]
1  MiliTIUG  .  .  .  '  - .... --~ 
ELmiHEERING  WITH  A VIEn-1'  TO  OBTAINING  FINANCIAL  AID.  UNDER  THE  TEID1S  OF 
ARTICLE  55§ 2  c)  OF  THE·E.C.S.C.  THEA~~ 
·  (Budgetary year  197 6) 
'  The  events of the last two  years have· ·shot•m  t:nat  coal  can play a  l~rger  .  . 
part in the future  structtU'e  of the European energy economy than was  '  .  . 
possible u.p  to 1973.  In the medium  term the  two traditional outlet's for 
coal,  namely electricity production and the production of coke  for the 
.  . 
irori and  steel industry,  will be particularly important.  In the. long_term, 
o:n  the  otl1er hand1  ·new  possibilities fo:r the use  of coal  could emerge  from. 
theprciduction of synthetic fuels by gasification and liquefaction. 
Coal,  and especially the lil.uropean  Community's hard coal,  can,  hot-rever, 
only be  of use  for these future  applications :lf' there. is success in: 
offering competitive  produ~ts, which  'entail~ redu~ing the prime  costs 
o~ coal  extraction~  or at least  slowing down  the increase in costs,  and 
- maintaining the  labour force necessary for future  coal 'extraction,  and 
.  .  .  .  .  - ' 
consequ(:m_tly  estab],_ishing t-ror}dng  conditions for men,  employod under..,.". 
ground that  are  more  acceptable in comparison to  conditions in other 
branches  of industry. 
The  :first aim,  improvement  of tlie  economic  res1._1lts  of operation,  requires 
that  the Coinmunity 1s  coal mines  should make  use ofall the available· 
technice.l  possibiH  ties and  should look fo:r  new  solutions in crder to 
increase the productivity of underground operations  so  t~at future  increases 
in the cost  of  labour and materials can be .offset  as far as possible  •. ~2-
The  second aim,  the development  of a  more  tolerable underg.rou11d  environ-
. ment,  requires,  on  the  one  hand,  the full utilization and  the  continuous 
further  development  of all available processes for the  improvement  of mine 
safety and  working conditions and,  on  -the  other hand,  a  proper regard 
for these  two  problem  areas in the development  of new  technical  solutions. 
The  most .important  means  of ensuring ~hat. these future tasks are performed 
satisfactorily lies in an  int.J:?nsif~cation of resparch and  development 
\'lOrk  in the various fields  of mining engineering.  In this connection;· 
the following research institutions: 
- the Centre d 1Etudes  et Recherches  des Charbonnages  de France, 
Paris  (CEUCHAR),  . 
the Institut National des Industries Extractives,  Liege  (INIEX.),  . 
the· National Coal  Bo~rd, London  (NCB),  and 
- the Steinkohlenbergbauverein,  Essen  (St~V) 
have  submitted requests for financial aid under i;he  iierms  of A;r-tiq_le  55 
§  2  c) ··of  the E.c.s.c. Treaty to  C13--'t'ry  out  research work  in. the vari_ous 
crucial areas of underground operations.  This .Commupi ty prog.ramrrir:;, .takes 
into account  the  above-mentiom:.d  requirements in a  w~.ll-balanceC!. \o:ay, 
namely  th_e  further development  of technology that is needed, _and  the  improve-
ment  of underground working conditions and mine  safety. 
In recent  years,  certain:critical problem  area!?  in mining engineering have 
become  apparent.  In these areas noteworthy partial progress has  ~lready 
been made  - not  ~east. as a  res.ult- of the  ext~nsiye research and  developm~nt 
wo.rk  prom.ot ed  by  the E .c.  S.c. - but,  as is common  in e,ll  branches  of 
technology,  continuous further development  or the introduction of completE:ly 
.- . .  ~  ...  .  ... ' 
new  solutions is required. 
··.· 
Some  of these critical pr.oblerns  fDrm  the  subject  of the research  pro~arnme 
which  steins  from  the following ··con.side;rations. 
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In order to ·ensur;:;  the maintenance  of current production levels and for 
the  opening of neN  mines  or coal reserves,  develop~t ~~  is of out-
standing importance.  In this connection,  the ftttther  development  of .. 
existing techr1iques  and the introduction  o~ new,  more  compact  machines  for · 
driving roadways  in seams,  the methods  of construction of ro<:>dl"lays  in 
sto:1e  end blind shafts,  and especially the  irrtegTation of drivage and 
supp.ort  {echniques,  are all of  specia~ interest. 
In the field of .soal  w,L~~ itself, where  about  5o%  of underground 
operating costs are incurred,  effort is concentrated - apart  from  on face 
supports - on the  search for new  winning techniques,  on the adaptation of 
face  conveyor  systems to increasing production rates,  on  improved methods 
. for  cont~olling 1-¥inning  machines,  on. adaptation to  cl1anging  seam  characterL::hcs 
.  .  .  .  I..  .  .  ' 
-·and;::-~  on~·.tho urgent  +need to solve the difficult problems  of thc very 
dangerous area  o~ face/roadway intersections.  In addition,  the further 
development . of wirming tE:ichniques  for inclined seams  deserves parti-cular 
netic·:) because  at present,  for  ocqnom;i.c  reasons,  the large reserves in 
such  scams  in all Commu.>1i ty coal-producing countries are being exploited 
only very slowly. 
On  the  oth~r  hand,- tho  increased concentration of t-¥orking 'associated with 
~ncreasing d~ily  production rates in individual faces mo.kes. consider~ble 
demands _in  the  fielcl,  of £,ll;.tbyo  operatio.w,  particularly in relation to 
the transport of coal  and  :;;hale·,  mo,terials~  and_ personnel.  The:-te  is a 
considerable potential for  cost reduction here by  the.dev~lopmel1t of new 
techniques as Hell as  by continuing detf.l,iled WOrk  in the fields  Of  tech.;. 
nolog'J  and  organiBation.  In this  conne.ction work  on automation,  remote 
control and  imp:::-oved  commu.').ico.tions  is of special interest. · 
Safety and working conditions  - - - - --- - ...  - -- - ~ -. 
T'!'To  aspects  of m_ine  safetx haye  acquired particular importance as  a  result 
of tho- ilJ.cre·asing depth  of mines  and .:i.ncreasing output  from  incli  vidual 
faces: 
.;  .  ·. ' 
In the field of roclf_l?ressure  and  ~-:eports there has been a  considera'ule 
development  of knowledge  in recent years,  partly as  a  result of the 
introduction of new  types  __  of support,  and partly as  a_  ra.sul  t  of changing 
natural  conditi,qns.  It  _is  now  necessary to collate the results of this 
scientific work and hence to determine the basis for further practical 
. work.  StV.ch  a  _study  should also make  easier the two  major tasks in this 
field,  na.mel,y  the  s~arch for new  and mechanised methods  of roadway_ support 
and the f-urther  development  of fa.ce  supports,  osp~cially shield supports. 
For the  control of fired~ it is particuiarly desirable to be able to 
predict the  expected gas release during subsequent  extraction~  The  tech-
niques that have previously been developed for this purpose  suffer from  a 
certain degree  of unreliability.  In particular, little is· knovm  about. 
the  inf~uenc~ of n  ighbolll'ing seams  and reck strata. 
The  ~rovement'of working  conditi~~ is closely linlced to technical develop-
ments  because the natur-al  conditions undergroun¢i ·can be  influenced only 
by technical rrieans.  As  examples  of this,  the-'Hghteni~g-of the heavy 
work of:. set.ting roadway· supports,  improving the poGsibili  ty of movement 
in faces with po-v;ercd  supports,  the reduction of machine noise  and the 
suppression of'dust;  may  be underlined. 
~cen£m~ ~~  ~r~~i~a!i~n~ 
.  ' 
In addition to being influenced by technical  innovation~, the  economic resul  ta 
of underground  ope:r.3.tions  can be  improved by:  ~rganisatio~al and prevQntive_ 
measures.  Even though these activities,  aimed at 'greater reliability,  a 
higher .degree  of_ utilization and increased working life of equipment  ar.e . 
closley. linked with technical progress and  ·m~stbe.taken into account  in 
nearly  al~- research· projects, it may  be. usd'ul to underline the pre-
'  •  '  I  . '  • 
assessment  of the deposit  as  a  means  of av6lding_the premature  abandonment 
of winning districtS,and the prevention of· corrosion of equipment  resulting 
from  the severe  conditions underground.· 
Fina:n;y-,  the mul;tiple interactions and ·relationships b-etween technology, 
safety a~d working  ~onditions and  economy  may  be underlined. 
.;  ..  • 
• .. 
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III. Programme  of research work 
The  new  research I'rogramme  consists. of four  sub-programmes  Nhose  v&rious 
~rojects are described individually below.  The  overal) programme  will 
be carried out  with close collaboration between the Comm11nity 1s  research 
institutions and mines. 
fr.og;ramme  nnevelopment  work" 
The  proposcd·programme  comprisGs  fourprojects which take into account 
the. level of  de~relopment and the differing conditions in the  individual 
countries. 
!•_D~r!-~b~oEb~n~ ~e~d~n~s~N£Bl 
I~ is planned  t~ develop a  method for retreat mining with separate 
extraction and packing of dirt  1  usi~g the Inseam  Heading Hach:i.ne  for 
d.r:j..vage.  The  profits ,from  the  coal_produced should cover.the_ope:I,'ating 
costs. 
Total  cost:  275  835  b 
·  3.• -~e~h~n~c~l-c~e·!. ~e~d~n~s  _(~t~Vl 
'!"he  aims  of this. project are increased utilization,· improved Cl.rivage 
rates and  economic  rosul  ts,  and the vridening of the field of applic-
ation of boom  rippers  • 
Total cost:  .  5  152  000 DI! 
,  . 
· }·  _C,9,n~t!u~t?;,o::: £f  _  b!i!::d_  s!2;a£t~  {rgr~l 
. The  ~echnique of conventional;- sinking cmd  support  of blind shafts 
should be.devtloped further for tho opening of new  ·coal reserves. 
Total cost:  20  000  000  FB 
:±· _H~c~o.:::i~a!i5:n  _of Eo::d!!a;t  ~uEp£r!  s  .;_(~t~.Vl  · · · 
This project is aimed at  improving mine  safety and increasing d.!'ivagc 
rates by the development  ofr1ew  support  techniques,  and  improved 
·design und  mechanisation of  supports. 
Total  cost:  2  656  500  Df.i · · 
.;.  ~ .,.6- r . 
f!.ogramme  "?>!ethane,  rock .12ressure  and  supports" 
TP.is  programme_ consists of  ~i:X:  proj.ects which  arc partly baSed. on  current 
\'lOrk. anq.  take  into. acco!int  the. present· state" of  dcvel~pment  ,.  but  should 
,al:;~o. demon~trate new  methods, 
5·  ~r~d~c!_i£n_of fi!:e~~p_e!!!i~s~o:; ,(NQ_Bl 
Experiments are planned on  the application and  t~sting ·or  a  method  for 
predicting firedamp  emission basec on  a  new· theory of desorption'which 
takes particular account  of the influence of neighbouring strata·and 
scams. 
Total cost:  162  500  b 
6.  £otE.p~:r~t~v~  ~x~?:_~t~o~ 2f_t!!;e~r!_e~  ~f_r~c~ Er~s~li!:e  .... 
A  comparative,  critical. examination of the various new  the,ories about 
I 
the causes "and  occurrence  of rock pressure is envisaged.  This  sh.ould 
load to the  information necessary for the  improvement  of supports and" 
also to a  better utilization of funds  in the field of-rock pressure 
research, 
The  realisation of this examination will be  carried- out  ~ii th  .co~ia'bo?;-atioi1 
between the Communi ty1 s  coal-producing countries. 
Total cost:  150  000  u.a. 
7.  Rocl;c  consolidation and  improvement  Of  _sunp_ort_  l_·n_· r_oa_dwa_y_s  in coal 
~n~ ~t£n~ rr~r~I - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
This project is directed towards tho- improvement  of -stability in road-. 
ways  in  coal·and stone,  particularly in deep  mines  with soft  surrottnding 
rocks~' Points of particular interest are:  roadside packs,  avoidance  of 
creeping,  injection and bolting,  use  of the so-called Austrian method,. 
and  further development  of panel  suppo;rts. 
Total cost;- 25  000  000  FB 
8.  ~r~~d~~s_c~~~e~ ~y_f~c~ ~u£p~r!s_(~t~V1 
ThEl  aim  of this project is the improvement  of.mine'safety by systematic 
testing and fUrther development  of face  supports,  particularly shiGld 
supports  and  supports at the intersections between roadways  and  faces. 
Total  cost:  3 453  750  DM 
.;  .. 
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9•·  £o!r$s!o!:!  Er~t~c1i~n_of ;eo~e::e~  ::oef_s!!p;eo::t~ .(N£Bl  _ 
Improvemen~ of  th~ reliability,  efficifi':hcy and life of powered 
supports and reduction of repair and maintenance  co~~ts by the  develop-
ment  of improved  corrosion protection systems  and materials. 
Total cost:  395  260  ~ 
10.£a~i£e~~h!e!d_s~p;eo::t~ ~t_f~c~ ~n~s_(~C~)~ 
This  pr.oject  should establish the requirements ·for the  insertion of 
caliper-shield supports at· the  end  of advancing faces  with and 
\'Ji thout  pac1:~s. 
Total  cost:  375  190  ~ 
ttoiQ'!l-.E,1!11~:9~  wiQ!!_~~  ~£Elmi  q,u.2§! 
This  programme  bomprises nine projec-ts which are  coi1ce.rned with various aspects 
of· wiru1.ine;·  techniquos  and are partly based on the results bf previous work. 
11.  · ~a~li !osaF£r:_u~i!2g_s~i~rn~y~t~c!!n!~e!! {:tT£Bl 
Early dctectioh of face  anomalies and faults by using seismic reflection. 
and cor.1putational.techniques·to avoid the  premature  abandonment;.of 
e:::tro.ctiqn panels. 
Total  cost:  210  835  ~ 
12.  · !!e:::v~~u!_ye£n~e;zo::s_i!2  ::e!a_ii£n_t~ !!!o£e::n_m~n!_n~  ~y~t~m~ {N£Bl  . 
Adaptation of face  conveyors  to increased requir&ments·(hie,fier  production 
rate,  integratiOli with winning machines. and  supports)·  •. · 'Improvement  of 
_safety,  reliability and,working lif~. ·The project will be  carried out 
·.in close  collaboration with :the Steinkohlenbergbauverein. ·(see No.l3). 
'ro.tal  cost:  1  077  620  t, 
13.  · ~e~e!o;em~p! 2_f_h~g~-;ee::f2_r~a!2c~  20!2V£Y£r~ fo::  ~o~e::n~m!_~n~ ~y~t~ms_(§_t~Vl  .  . 
Second part of the  joint StBV  and. NCB  projGct,_ vdth similar aims. to No.l2. 
Total cost;  753  000  ;om 
14.  9,h~i~l~s~ !:a~l~g~ ~y~t~m~· fo~ Eo~e! !o~d~r~  .{N£Bl  ·' 
Improvement  of mine-and  operational safety by elimination of.haulage-
chains for  shearer-loaders.  Further_development  of the "Conveyor-
React  i ve-Haulagen  principlf; for use in thin seams  and  with various 
winning machines. 
Total costs  433  000  ~ \ 
..  -.. 
_.; 
15.  ~i~i~  !!!a£hin~s  _an9;  fa£e  _  c~n~ei:o!:s  _ (£EgCg~) 
This project  i~' aimed- at -the  acl.aptati~n ;or'·  a.~·  shearer~  \md. face 
conveyors to incre·ased daily production· rate~  •.  Systcma"~.ic  ~e~i.!:!  are 
''•, 
·planned on ·individual· components with particular attention to  dus~ 
suppression. 
Total cost:  2  407  000  FF 
16.  ~se_e!!d_s;rs!e~s_(!!C_~) 
. Improvement  of previously-1leveloped ripping systems,  'l'rith  particular 
emphasi.s. on packing of the dirt, driveheads  and· sup·port's·. 
'l'ota1  cost:  48G, 835  J:r 
17.  Direct  di~;'i. tal control  of me.chines  for automatic ho;r:izon control  (NCB)  --- ~----------------- ~----- -.~---- ~,-
The  a.im  of this project is the  iQ.provement .of:. the  capacit.y of ovinning 
macpines using direct·horizon  cont~ol by digital computer. 
Total cost:  · 422  240  1:. 
18.  !_n!_e~~t~d  ...  m~c~~i~a!i£n_  i!:· _r::u!t!.ne;  .~n9; .,2~s!_!i;::g.;..  c'£al:  ~i~!n~  'fs!B:!O 
Thi._c  pr'?ject .is ()Oncerned.  with the  further development  and optimisation 
of :thE?  "Schneidscheibenladcr".  This machine malces  it possible·  .·to  cut 
coal at  a  defined angle  and. thus has  [:,reat .advant1.i'gEJs  from  h1e .point8 
I 
of yiet-:  of operation and safety. 
Total  cost:  6  712  000  DM 
19.  Coal.wirming in  semi~st0ep  s~-~s  · (CERCHAR)  -- -· -- ---- ----- ---- ~ --
This progr.amme  is aimed  a·t  the optimisation and further mechanisation of 
coal winning techniques for semi-st'ee'p  seams with emphash:  on· rising 
faces, .th:e testing of a  winning machine  foi' shortHall work;ii1g  '('attaques 
multiples)  and the devolopment  of a  po1-mrcd  support  for scraper ploughs. 
Total  cost:  4  800 -ooq  FF ·· 
· ·Programme  "Outb;Ze  sj:.rvj£i.~ .E.lld&F.[ro_~cin 
Extensive 'l'lork  was  started in this field lim  1974 and  1975~  The  nE:H  programme 
consiSts-of a  single  p~oject which-forms  a  logicaLcomplemcnt  to  cUrrent  work  • 
. •' 
.;  .. 
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.. 20 •...  Underground. telecommunications:- -remote  monitoring arid  control  of  -.-----------------------------·----
...  ~ '"  !~~d~ng ~a2:.l!n£s  _  ~d-c~v2Y!::r  _  i~s:fa!l~t~o:;s  _ (£~C~L  ·  . 
Projoc·c  concernr::cl with  fur~b:;r 9-E?V:Gl.opment  of U..Yldergrounp.  telecommunic...;. 
~  .  ...  .  ·- - ·,·  '  ·.  .  ,.  . ..  -:-·-· .. '-.  ~  . .....  '  ..  .  ,, 
ations and tcchniquos  o:t;  remote  control and Jl)Onitoring, .especia,lly for 
equipment  for· trac::leSS. transpor~  J  which is 1Jecoming  of~  more  and  more  intereL 
Total  cost:  .l 197  000  FF 
IV.  ~.l,iJ_n_3j~9---co  st_  ~~  .. .§..E!..a t i oll._s>J..J;huroaamme 
The  total 'cost  foreseen for the  programme is 
15  004  630 u.a. * 
=========;~===== 
The  cost  and duration of  th~. individual projects is given in the following table. 
* N  .B.  Rates of conversion from  national  currenc:i,E:::s  are tho83 of 31.12.1974 
(E.G. s.c.  balance),  _;·  ·:;_· 
---~---~---"  -7l.'"'"  --··  ~  '  .  '.  .  .  i 
I  No.·  .  Project ·  .  1  Propo[~er; Duration i__...:__ __  . .  .  _:Lo.,lal  co..§.:L  ________  ·  ...  ~ 
~~----- •--+- . ·  ~  ,_.,..  J~~~.2E~J.... 91.~r~~c4  •  .....;  ~_,..:...E;~.!.* '  . 
2  Mechanised coal  headin[;S
1  StBV  3  5  152  1  600  110 
3  Construction of blind  . INIEX  3  20  000 000  FB  -~11  040 
I 
shafts  I  J · 
656  825  069  4  Mechanisation of roa  d?  St:SV 
~ -~aY  SE_P_port13 .  I  __J.~  '  -~r--
otdj  ·  m 
~  ..  ··--~~- ..  =------~~-·-.:. 
Ji0h~..t......,T.£.Sls...J2!.~UX  ~  ! 
I  ·  E:.U,d  S.£:Q.P,.9~r,E. 
5  Prediction of ftredar,  lp  I. 
.  ,  NCB 
'emission,  ' 
ion t -
pres  :.  ~-' 
:  't  0  L, 
6  Comparative  examinat 
of theories of .rock. 
sure 
...  . ,  .. 
I  . 
' 
., 
~'·.·>  ':  .·  ... 
7  Rock  con-solidation an 
improvement  of  suppo 
d 
j  INIEX  '1 
rts 
8  Breakdo.,rps  caused by 
face  sup:ports 
9  Corrosion prot8ction 
powered roof suppor+  "s 
of 
10  Caliper-shield suppo  rts 
at face  ends ___  ....._ 
Total 
l 
I 
StBV 
i  NCB 
i 
i  lTCB 
~ 
; 
-· 
3 
').  .... 
1-2 
1. 
"" 
2 
4 
2 
,) 
2  500  :PM 
1 
"'  ............  ___  ,_,..,.,.,;_ 
I  ?, . ')18  050 
' 
,.  .. 
162 5oo  J,  283  870  .... 
- 150 000 
''I'  •·  .. 
i 
2500 000  FB  •·  513  800 
1.  453  750  DN  1  072  670  "" 
'  l 
I 
I  395  260  J,  690  460  l 
I 
! 
375  190  J,  655  ~00  ! 
!  I  .  ,- 3  .)6o  200  ,. 
. ' No. 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17' 
... 
18 
19 
20 
I 
! 
-:-10-
..  '  ...  :  i  .  Project·.·  .•  Proposer j  Duration}·  .  TotlCJ.l  cost 
.,.  ·  ·  Nationc.l  currenc·.r  l  u.a  •. *  :.  · .  ..,  f. 
Coal  winninifi.:  techni!IJ:!eS 
Fault locating using seis- NCB  .. 4  210  ~35 },.  368  300 
mic  techniques 
Heavy-duty conveyors in  HCB  3  433  cioo  1so  756  330 
relation'to modern  mining 
systems  ·.·  .. 
Development  of high- StBV  '2  753  000  DM  233  870 
performance  conveyors  for 
mode:rn  mining syst(;ms  .. 
Chainless haulage  systems  NCB  3  433  000  },  756  380 
for power  loaders  ·  . 
.. 
Winning machines  and  CERCHil.R  ':l  ·2. 407  000  FF  402  920  .,., 
face  conveyors 
'  '"  . ..  - ..  . ' 
Face  end  syst&ms  NCB  3  486  835  },  850  42~. 
Direct digital control  NCB 
")  ·422  240  !,  :  737  590  ...!  . 
'of machines  for  auto-
matic horizon ·control  ...  ..  .. 
Integrated mechanisation  StBV  3  6 712  000  DM  2·084  620  .. 
in cutting end  crushing  ' 
coal winning  I  coal  wi~ing in semi- ·cERCHAR  3  4  800  000  FF  803  480 
. steep seams  .. 
'  .  '  . 
\.  '  Total  8  120  010 
~tbze .services under~ound 
Underground  communi cat  ionsJ  CERCHAR  3  1  197  000  FF  200  370 
r 
Grand Total  15  004  630 
l  I 
* N.B.  Rates  of conversion from  national currencies ·are  those  of 
31.12.1974 (E.c.s.c. balance) 
''  •'. 
.;  .. 
.·. ·.:· 
I 
\' 
.. 
; ( 
-I 
···' 
l 
' ,. 
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Tl1e  ,E.C.S.C'f?  experts' Committees  which are already concerned l<Iith  all 
rezearch \·lOrk  in the four fields \'lill also  SUpervise  and keep under 
reviev.r the execution of tl::e  research work tha-t  forms  the  subject  of  ,. 
c  . 
the requestsr 
· The  agreements  to be  concluded with ihe berieficia:ries of the aid will 
define· the rights and  obligations of the -contr~.cting parties.  They 
will be  designed primarily _to  ensure thaf the .research results will 
be made  available to all in-terested parties in the Cor.ununity,  in 
accordance  \vith Art.  55  of the E.c.s.c.  Treaty. 
VI.  1:;:.s.hlli9.f:.l,2#.,ddco.re,ru!,E_.L:.P~i:£Lus~i~  o(.th~.J2t£Ei-armlJ.~  and  effects_.£!1 
£UJ~  .1?.2£  ..  etJ/.  ~d  WO,Jj~.E_-~,n9-:ij  i OJli? . . 
BeC9-USe  any-research project. is subject to certain risks and uticertainties, 
it  ~is difficult to make  predictions about  the results or to give figures6 
-Nevertheless,  an attempt  '1-Till  be- maQ.e.here  to draw  some  conclusions 
about  the  expGcted effects that· ;.Jill  result  from  the proposed research 
programme. 
:b":rorn  the !_e.sh!!i£a! yi£W£O!.n:t.  n'eariy all the projects have the aim, 
directly or indirectly,  of enabling Community  coal reserves to be ·won·--
more  easily,:  more  effectively and,  consequently,  more  economically e{ther 
through  .. the development  of new  te.chnology or by the  combination of 
.  ' .  . .  . 
developments  that have  already been initiated.  In  additio~,  t~e pre-
requirements  will be  created for the winning of reserves which: have 
been considered for various reasons,  not  ~rorth exploiting up to the 
present  t±me~ .· 
vlith  regard to mine  safety and !:!o!:k!_nfi  .so~d!t!o~s_,  some  projects have 
the explicit purpose of a;:oiding accidents·and disasters by_the 
improvement  of the means  of combating the nattl.ral'hazards of underground 
\'lork.  In other projects the  improvement  of working conditions and 
environment  is on an equal  footing with technical development.  In 
addition,  it should not  be  forgotten that the further development  of 
techl~iques and processes leads to a  higher·level  of training,  and hence 
to the. creation of a  better-qualified labour force. 
.;  .. -12-. 
From  the  economic  v:i,ewpoint,finally,  it is to be  expected that the new  ------...---
research programme  will lead,  through the avoidance  of breakdowns  as 
I  ,  . 
well as  through  optimisation and the increased working lif0 of the  .. 
components  of underground eqUipment,  to operational improvements  and, 
above  all, to an improvement  of economic  results.· 
In  c.onclu~iol'). 1  attention may  be  called. to the fact  tha:t  only by a 
combination· of effort  in the three fields of technology,  safety and 
working  condition~, and  economy,  can the desired end  be  achieved. 
VII. Conclusions 
In view of the  significance and  inter~st of the proposed research programme 
in relation to technology,  sa:fety,  t-<orking  conditions  and  e.conomy  in 
u.riderground  operat'ions in the c"ommuni ty'  s  .coal  mim::~, 'the provision of  · 
financial aid by the Community  for the realisation of the individual  projects 
appears· justified and  de~irable. 
The  research programme  will cost  15  004.  630  u.a.  and· the Commissfon  proposes 
.  .  ' 
to grant  aid totalling. 9 33L! ..  661  u.a., .of which  9 062  778  i·s to  cover ·its 
share  of the resear h  expenditure and  271  883  u.a. will meet  the  cost  of  ' 
dissemination of information and additional  expenses. 
Distribution of aid  _....  ..  •.  ..........,  '--=-=-
CERCHAR  (Fra~ce) 
Df~EX  (~elgium). 
NCB  (Great Britain) 
StBV  (Fed.~ep.of vermany) 
5 042  400  FF 
27  0.00  000  F.B 
2.J03  ~69 It 
11  236  350  DI1 
8~:4 062 u. a.. 
554  904  u.a. 
4 924  Ol4·u.e.. 
3 489  798  u. a. 
J..50  000  u~a. 
9 062  778  u.a,; 
N .B.  Rates of conversion from  nati·onal  currencies are those  of 
31.12$1974  (E.c.s.c.  balance) 
•.,. T-IE'imRANDmJ 
CONCERNING  A COHUUNITY  COAL  RESFJI.RCH.  PROGRAllr:lE  IN  THE  FIELD  OF  PRODUCT 
BE1'EJ?ICATION  WITH  A  VIE\i  TO  OBT.A.INIHG  FINANCIAL  AID  UNDER  THE  TERMS  OF  .--,-.  '  ... 
.ARTICLE  55  §  2  c)  OF  THE  E.G .S.C.  TREATY. 
(Budgetary year 1976) 
As  a  r.:lsul  t  of developments in the  energy- sector in recent  years,  coal 
•.-.~ill  bo  required to continuo to play a  significant part in the-pattern 
of Comuuni ty enerf,"Y  consumption.  In order to ensure that  th:::.:  Communi ty1 s 
coal industry can meet  the demanc.s  that will be  made  on it in the. future, 
it is necessary to try to eilsure that  coal  can be  produced safely:, 
efficiently and  economically,  that  traC:itiona::..  markets  for  coal  are· 
preserved  anq..  strcngthem;CI.,  and that mn.v  markets  are  ci.eveloped.  by tho 
creation of a  range  of new,  upgTaded  coal  products to fulfil future 
requirements. 
r.letallurgical  coke  production currently represents  one  of the major  outlets 
for Cor.1munity  coal, ·anC..  will  continue to do  so  for many  years to come,  in 
spite of the progress that luis  been made in the  d~velopment of new 
techniques by tho Commu.nity·1.s  steel industry.  Research in the field of 
coke  production is necessary in order to ensure that the future demands 
of  cokE:  consumers  can be met  1-1i th  reg~rd to both quantity and quality, 
and that the best use is made  of coal 1:0serven to produce  coke  economically 
and efficiently.  DevE;lopments  in this .direction will have  a  beneficial 
effoct  on the  ocono;·llY  of the steel industry. 
..; .. ~2-
Research into the  development  of new  processes and new  coal  products has 
an important part to play in helping to reduce the Community's  depen~encc 
on external  energy supplies by  enabling pr.Jducts,  notably gases,  liqtdd 
fuels and organic  chemical  feedstocks,  to be  manufactured from  coal  insteacl 
of from  imported raw materials. 
In ad.ditionio its concern with  energy problems,  the Community is deeply 
"i·;  •. ·. 
interested in problems  of pollution and.  the·environment .and great .importance 
•  ••  1- .•  ·:  '.··  .  •  i.  •.  .  '  ' 
is atta.'ch,ed to research in this fielcl aimed at  ensuring that  nevt  <;Lncl 
traditional products of the  coal  industry can  be  manufactur~~ 1n  an 
enviro~entally acceptable mrumer. 
The Community has already given financial  assistance to proe;rammes  of 
research in the field of product benefication ancl  the following Community 
institutions: 
The British Carbonization Res~arch Association,  Chest0rfield  (BCRA) 
The Centre  d 'Etudes et ·Recherches  des Charbon:.mgos  de  France, 
Paris  (CERCH.AR) 
Th~': Steinkohlenbergbauverein,  Essen  (StBV) 
The National Coal Board,  London  (NCB) 
Nupva  Fornicoke,  S~p.A.,  Savona  (FORNIGOKE) 
·The Deutscher Bralinlcohlen-Inclustrie-Verein,  Cologne  (DEBRIV)  ··  · 
F\1sion et Volatilisation,  St.-Etien:ile  (FUVO) 
Th·o  Centro Sperimentale Metallurgico,  Rome  (csr.l) 
Nae,mloze  Vennotschap  DSU,  Heerlen  (DSf·i) 
have  submitted requests .for financial aid under the terms  of.Article 55. 
§  2  c)  of the E.c.s.c.  Treaty for  .. fm-ther·research prqje·c'ts in t~is field. 
The  projects ·-that  form  the  subject  of these request3  f.orm  two  Coriuriunity 
programmes of research in thefields o'f  coking and briquetting·of·coal and 
new  chemical  and physical processes.encl products from·coal  which  e.re  a 
logical extension of earlier Community  programmes but which also include 
new  ae1pects~  The allocation of tasks within the prcgramme takes  account 
of the facilities and expertise  existing in the· various Community  countries 
concerned,  and a  close collaboration between research workers  and coal 
producers is assured. 
.;  .. \.: 
II. f:1ms  and  ob.jcctives  o~ the proqall!!!!..!l 
.  .  .  . 
The  res'Garch projects in the .field of product beneficiation for  ~rhich 
aid is requested 2-re  related .~,.o ·  tt<~•o· main topics and .fcrm  tvw  programmes: 
- the  coking and briquetting of coal,  and 
ne\·r  chemical  and physical processes  and products  from  coal •. 
It  i~ important  that  ~e!_<='-~l:::r'~i~a~  coke  should be  of .the quality r·equired 
by the  6onsumors,  but  insufficient  lmo~Jleclge exists about  criteria for 
specifying blast furnace  coke quality.·  The  programme  therefore includes 
three  complementary research projects aim.ed  at  obt~dning an ·improved· 
understanding of the properties of coke  in relation to its behaviour in 
the blast  furnc.ce.  The  Commission has  already  sho1>m  its interest in ·the. 
problems  of improvl.ng the proclucti  vi  ty and profitability of  coke  ovens  . 
and vJiclening the range  of  coking coals by supporting successfull · research 
on techniques,  such as  charge  preheating and· high-intensity carbonisation, 
which 0re now  at,  or  near,  the  stage of  exploitation.  Aic1 
is no;·r  sought  for  three  interrelated- research projects whe.se  purpose is 
to further the  development  of these techniques  arid to ensure that th<y 
can be  applied safely and profitably _on  the industrial scale.  Coke 
production presents many  pollution problems,  and Community' research has 
already been underte,ken in this connection.  The  seventh project· in 
the present  programme  is aimed at  developing technology which will enable 
partial modernisation of existing coke  oven batteries.to be  carried out 
in order to minimise pollution during the charging of ovens and to 
improve bettery operations  •.  'l'he  by-products of the  coking· industry form 
a  potentially valua1)L~ source  of gas and  organic  chemicals vrhich  can 
provide substitutes for fuels  and chemicals normally produced from 
other sources.  As  part -of  a  continuing· programme .of  .. work .on  :t·he  upgrading 
of such. by,-procluct.s,  t.hrce  compl~mentnry  -~equest_s. for 'aid  ._ar.e  included 
in ·the  ne1>1  programme.  Forined- coke J!lariufacture offers a· method of both 
widening the  ran~e.  of coal.s that'  c·an  l:i~  carbonl.sed·~. thus; en;,.bling 'lower-
. grade Community  coals to be utilised,  and producing  !lev~ fuels,  and the 
Community has already  financeCI.  rE:Jsearcih  in this· important field.  As  a  · 
..  .  .  .  '  ~  .  . 
complement  to existing work  on the-upgrading of lignite,  rrhich is a 
.;  ... -4-
significant  sou,rce  of indigenous  epE:rgy;,- 8.11<1  a~so as an extension to 
earlier Commun~  ty relj3earch in .the manufacture  of formed  coke_,  the. last 
request  in the  fiel~ of coking and  bri~etting of coal is related to the 
production of formed  coke from  ligni  t'e  for use as a  special fuel in the 
electrometallurgical industry. 
In the field of :;e:!:!  ·~h~m!c~l_a:;d_P!:Y!!isa!  Er~c~·s::!e:!  ~~  Er~dust~ from_  .. 
£O~l,;_the programme  includes a.project  aimed·at  upgrading non-coking 
.coals to  prov~de· alternative fuels for -the blast furnace  and other. 
processes in the· iron and steel industry.  The  purpose of this  w<;>rk  is 
tc  con~erve valuable  coldng coals .and to reduce  the  consumption of  expensive 
blast  furnace  coke.  The  second project  in this field is <.>.imed  c;t  developing 
a  technique for hyctrogenating coal to produce  raw materials. for the petro-
chemica1  and' plastics industries,  and' the· thi:rd at investigating the 
elimination of pollutants by means  of active carbon made  from  coal.  Earlier 
progr<:>mmcs  have  included. research. tnto -the  profitn.bl(, .. and.  {;nvircmmcntally 
safe disposal of colliery, spoili and the last two  projects in this field 
are  extensions of earli.er •icirk  on the  sr.me  subject.  This  group  of projects 
thus has  an important  bearing on optimising the utilisation of Coffil!luni ty 
coal,  providing new  outlets for coal and new  methods  of m~~ufacturing 
products that. are normally made  from  importe~ r~w materials,  solving the· 
serious. problems of disp'os_ing of the by-products  of the mining industry, 
and·protecting the  environment. 
The  proposed research programme· in the field of prod.uct  beneficiati·on· 
can be  SUmmarised  as·foll,ows: 
.·: 
· ].roqamme ••colciJJg  and  briquetjing of coal" 
froR~ties of coking  coal~and ~~o~ization  ~r~uc~ 
· 1.  ~-!:t£et  ·  9:e~o!,o;em~n!8_i~  ··~e~s;:r!.n~  ~o~e-t~x!U£e  _(~C~L· 
Extension of. research into improved methods  of characterising cokc·s 
··  ·~d' identifying ·feat'ures that ·can be  rel.ated to the behav:iour of ···  · 
coke  under  o~erati.onal conditions. 
Total cost:  43  300  I, 
.;  .. 
·--~·---... 
·-5-. 
2.  Th0: format ion,  structure and gasificnt  ion of·  111etall  urgical  ------·---- ~----- -·-.---- ~~ -·- ~.~--
s;oteJ~C~Al 
Work  aimed at·  unclersta~cl.ing tho behaviour of mctallurgicetl  coi:c 
1lYJ.ci.er  :iperat  i'onal  conditions. 
Tota;l  cost:  91  900  t, 
3.  Qh~r~c!eEi~a!i~n-~d~pEoE~!t~e~  ·2f_f~r~e~ ~o~o_(QEgC~~) 
Dev,eloprn~n-i;  of,tests related to blast  furi1ace  operating 
conditions for  more  prooise  anc1  realistic charC?,otcrisation of 
cokes,  with warticu.lar emphasis  on forn:ed  cokes. 
Total cost:  1  852  000  FF 
Mechanism :of C.Qking 
:4.  ,  £h~~c  _s~r~nl~a~o  _  a:2d  -'"~~!.  ;er~s~UEe  _  i~ coke_  o~e~s  _  (£~C!.f!~) 
Study aime<f.  at tho  formulation  of. rules f;Jr ·the  se,fe  operation 
of  coxe:  oven~ in .thG  light of changing coal. quality anc.  increr.sect 
intensi·l;y  of oven. operation. 
IJ'.otal  cost:  1  020  000  PF 
p~y::J;onmcnt cf  conv'~'!~i·?:~d...  ..  C??1;iJlg  j;£.9Jlp_i~. 
5.  9. h9:T  ~:L!2e_  w~  t _  a~d  _:0:£0!?. e~  t 2d  ~c:,:a!_  ~n!  o  ... P· _  m:;~n  !i!  e _  c  2_k~  £V~n  _  (  ~t~V  l 
Sttlt 1.Y  of C?k6  production 1U1Cter  non-standard conc1i tions to .:)l,tdn 
infcrmati'o'n about ·the:  technical  oper[;tion of full-scale magnesite 
ov0ns,  tho  f·.:Jrmulation  of  coal blends  suit.ab.le  fpr high-intensity 
carbonization,  and  the effuct 6f charge  preheating on coke 
quality  • 
. 'I'otal  cost:  5 655  000  DH 
6.  ~r'£h9_a:!!_i~g-OY.e;::!  s:1~r~e~ to  e~t~_n~ !h~'  :£a~g~ of coals  c~r£o~i~ecL 
.  .  . 
·  ~n~ :!:_o _i!:!!PE?:!e _  c~k~ gu:;l  :!>;r  iH9.,B L 
Continuation and.  extension of investigations into the  influence 
of '.coal blend preheating on  the ra!fge  of coals tb;,t •can be 
carboni:?,ed  and  on  coLe quality,  aimed at  obtaining the mr,ximurn 
. bene.fit  from  tho preheating; technique. 
Total  cos·t':  430  000  b 
.;  .. -6-
Devolo.J2!!1ent  cf conx.s.ntional  c'okirtg techniques, .and technicnl and 
econcm~c prob]..ems  in environmC:Jntal  protection 
\ 
7. ·  ~x;eo::iJE,e!;t~l_e,~t~-Eo!l!:t~o::!  ;:o~e  _  o~e::!  ;:h9;r~!:;g_m~c!:i~o  _w~  t!: 
£iff~r~n!i~l_c~~g~n~ ~y~t~m_(!O~CQ~) · 
·Development  of·a charging machine that  can be used 'widely  on existing 
batterie~i to. reduce  atmospheric pollution anq.  the  entrainm8~1.t  of' 
clust  into the by-product  recovery system during oven charging,  and 
to  improve the distribution of the coal  charge in the'oven. 
Total cost:  450  000 000 Lit. 
f.t.9~~n and benefi  ci!J_i..9.n,.  of by.::IJrotluct s  and  ...  col~ing  .• .' gas 
8.  !r~~f~r~a!i~n_of ;:o~e_o~e~ ~~  !o_r£cl~c~n~~o~ -~~t~e~i~ ~~.i~!BY) 
Continued research into -the transport  and  <;onversion of hot, .ra:w 
coke  oven gas,  aimed at producing a  ole~, upgraded gas for 
reduction or  synthesis processes. 
Total cost:  900  000 mi 
9·  ~ro~at~s~t~o~ £f_csa!-£e~i~e~ ~a~ ~aie~i~lE iN£BL~BLB£P~ 
Study of the  formation of -aromatic  compounds  from  coal tars and 
extracts aimed at  ir.;proved  unclers·~nnding of reaction mechanisms 
and optimisation ot .the  yiel~ls of aronic.t.ic  comp::·unC:s  tl12-t  can be 
used as  chemical feedstocks  ru1d  petrol additives.· 
Total cost:  150  625  b 
10.  ge~~e::y_of £Y:P::o~u~t~ fr~m_t!:e_c~r£o~i~a!i9_n_of !iJP1!t~  iD!;!B~IY) 
He search into tho better utilization  .of by-products  obt.c.ined  iri the 
·mo.nufacture  of formed  coke  from  lignite by the development  of 
imp:i-'oved  techniques for upgrading tars and gases and  processes for 
purifying waste t-Jatcr  c.nd  recovering valuable  chemicals. 
Total cost:  715  000 -m.t 
•. ; .. -7-
11.  !!P~~d.~nti ~f  _h~gl2-yo!a!i!o  _csa!fl  J!:tJYOl 
· Adapt~tion of a  previously-developed formed  coke  ;~1anufacturip.g · 
I  .•  ·  ' 
process-to  the oexuon:l.zation of coalf.l  of very high volatile mp.t.ter 
:i  .  . 
content  ( o. g.,  ligni  to)  with the aim  of extending the range_ of 
coals that  can be  carbonized' and proc'!_ucing  a  nm<!  fuBl  :Cor  th0 
electromota111irgica.l  industry. 
Total cost:  1  020 000  I•~  ....  ''•  ·-. 
Gasification  ,_ __ 
12.  ~I')~  ....  2·o~i~g_c_2a! tr()""tment  ~n_f!u~d~z~d_b~d~ f6:£,::?.b!_a~n~ne;~~ to  be 
}:P~  G£t~c1-i2t  2 £1S:S!  f~n~css  _a::!cl~  c~a:: foE  ~:.r::?.ru.E.al::i!.:g_o::  foEm~d cote 
E_r::?_c~s~e~  {c~nl 
R8search int0  -t~1.e  upgracling of non-coking coals  (especially hic;h-
volatile C-Jals)  to  provid-e  alternative fu,c::lB  for the -iron  anC::,  s_tcel 
induBtry and thus to rec.uc;::;  the  consl.llhption of  c~l:in~:; ccal  and.  ble-st 
fu::..·nace  coke. 
rj_'.otd  cost:  395  000  000 Lit. 
::r;r_;}-fOJiS;'E:i.~~- hyrJ..r__?c~!'.S_ckiJl.A 6f coal,  ,£?::,t~l:?.,CJ..ion,,m:;~u.£.t~~"d tar 
aruma;\: i o s 
~-~~ 
13.  r_i1hc  conversion of ocal into liquid.  h~rdrocarbon clistillate·s ":Jy 
~y~~o~a~k~n; {li£Bl ·.-~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Devclop;nent  and  eve.lue.t~on of  a  continuous hydrocracking precess f')r 
tho  c:.;nversion of coal into e.roma:tic  distillates suitable for tho 
-petrocher:1ic""l  and plastics indi.u::tries. 
rr•ote.l  cost:  -·  '787  000  t:r 
-I Ac1.sor?t:Lo,p ,.age:nt_s  from  co2l 
-8~ 
.  :f~ 
14.  !;rl~o:::P!i~!l-of" l'!e-~"t£ ·~a!e::· ~m£~i!i~s  _b\! -~c:!:_i;!e  _c~;~~!.:  .(D~::Il_·· 
.....  ; 
Fur•·iamqmtl>l  i~westi.s-ation ·of the adsorptiol} of  poilutant~r fr.om 
industrial _waste Viater by active car?on (especiall,y active carbon 
made  from  coal or lignite)  as a noans  ~f  removing. imp uri  tics that 
cannot be eliminated by other  t~chniques. 
Total  cost:  1  224  000  Hfl. 
15.  ~t  .P?;z~t~o!!• _£f  ~  c£1!~~r;'i .(  W§l::S!!e::y l  -~a~l.2:.ri§;ls  _  (~C~)  _ 
Continuation of work  on fluid bed combustion of thickened washery 
tailings to produce  a  mc.tE:rial  thr;:.t  can be  combined  TtJi th uritroe,tco. 
tailings for· safe and  enviroi"lmentt>.lly acceptable clisfwsal. 
!nv~stiga.tion bf commercial  outle-~s for' the trc;ated mo.terial. 
Total cost:  422  000  ~ 
16. ·  !l.flJ>'V.2.§Jpg  of· wo.nf-~~Lt,£-i}-inp~j;BVl. 
Investigation at fincling large-scale u<fes  for colliery spoil in a 
'I'Jirle  range  of civil engineering apblications.  Transformaticm cf 
tailincs int.J c·ma.ther-resistan-t  m2:terials.  Use  in -~he  cor..str·-1Ct:.on 
of  roo.ds,  clz,ms,  etc. 
·~·. 
~-
IV  ESTUIA.TED  COST  AND  DURATION  OF  THE  RESE!lRCH  NORIC  ..  .... ...... -- .....  ..-....--...  .  __ ,  .... __ ......  ..... 
The  total cost  foreseon·far·the programme  is 
7822  110 u.a.  ~~-
=========:=====~ 
The  cost  e.nd.  duration of the individual projects is given in tho 
following table. 
* Rates  of conversion from national currencies are those of 31.12.1974 
( il\C • S.c. balanr:e) 
.;  .. -9-
---------~----~·~------------------------------~------~------------------------~  J  Dure,tioz~o--:.  T's:.:t£~.~'  ·No.  , 
(  \  ..  Proj~ct  (years)  Nat  ~onn.l  1
~ 
h-'----+----·-~--...  ....  --..  --;..--~-~-_,-~  .....  - .....  ..,..  -----~---1-----•-B...u.!'L.~nc_y,  _  ~  I  j..  a.* 
92J:iEA.__?;Ed  brj.__q_u_~.:,t.t..t~~.@..  · · · 
1 
..  •:  .. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Further developments  in measuring 
c0ke -toxtu..re  (BCRA)  , 
The  formation,  s~r.ucturc ancl  gq.sific-
ation 1)f  metq.llurgical  coke  (BCRA) 
Character~  .. sation ancl  properties of· 
fora1ed  coke  (CERCHA..'t) 
,  Charge  shrinl::a::;c  c.nd  Hall pressure in 
coke  ovens  (CERCHAR)  ' 
Charging ,,,et · and. prehe<?t;.;d_  con.l  into 
e.  magnesi.te  coke  ovon  (StBV) 
Preheating  o~1en  d~argos to  oxtel1C.  t,hol 
rD.nge  of coals. c:u-ooni:ued.  and.  to 
improv0  ccke  quality  (ECB) 
P._e;ve_l.<?,W~ent  c-f .22PY..OP.:li..C2...~LP21<2-E£ 
·i;ecimiques  and technical an(J.  economic  ....... ..............,......,..  .•. ___  .,.,._.....,.~-~~~-._.........,_ 
pro  o,lg;~ln.,,_!:.:gyi.r.9BPent~LJ?..olJ_yt_i~. 
Experimental anti-pollution coke  oven 
charging machine  v:i th c1ifferential 
charging syst  0m  ( FORRICOKE)  · 
Production and benefication  of~-. 
~~<3-:;~d;-;,.0ct1i".~s~· 
Transformation of  coke  oven  ~ns to 
~educil~g- or synthesis gas . (StBV) 
Aromatisation: of 'cor:,l-c~erived rm.,r 
materials  (NCB/ULB/BCRA). 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
·Recovery cf  by-products from the 
carbonisation of lignite(DEBRIV)  I  2 
! 
l 
43  300  I, 
91  900  J:i  160  .540 
· 12>52 ·ooo ~FF ·  310  OlQ 
1020  000  FF  170.740 
5655  000  DI:l  1756  340 
430  000 b  751  140 
;50  000  000 Lit  515"540 
900  000 DH  279  530 
t  150_ 625 
I  2<1  l:r 
I  _120  i  '-'.~ 
I 
715  000  DI.I 
~  .. 
222  070  {  •  I 
'  l 
(continued  •• ) .  No.  ...  :  .. 
< 
•'  ..  ·~·  ,{  __ ,, 
··  Pro}ect··· 
:""•  ,,  "' 
.. 
"l!"lQ..., 
.. i; 
... ··.  '  ..  ··  I·  nura-ti6t.  ...  ··  T-ota:t~ cost··.~--~:--·;· .. i 
I (years)  ..... ----------·--~  ·  ~-- ~-7~L 
National  f 
. ,  c"4Xrency 
1 
-q..a. *  \ H 
~--------------------~---..._-.-.."--P....""*"---~~~  - .. "  .  .  ~ 
t 
'  :  - !l2:th;,oc1.s  of  JP~f.~cturinp~  Emol~eless 
£ti.SDl.$.,"t_1;.3.,S  f£2J!l  coal.  '  .  . .. 
:11  Upgrading af l:igh-volatile  co$-ls  (F'UVO)  2 
·. 
~-._..__.,-------~-------------""""$~·--·-----t--.,_,...,. --------+--'  -----·~-,  --v 
-~ 12 
13 
14 
·.  15 
16 
fl§vurhemi cal  an,~LPJwsicaJ  proc.~s-~~ 
~  ~nd pro.§.uctf?._fro.J!l~  · 
Total 
non-coking coal  treatment  in fluidizecl 
beds· for  obta~:ning gas to be <injected 
into blast furnaces  and  char ·for iron• 
me.king or  formed  coke  processos  (CSM) 
The  convEJrsion of' c.oal  int·.) liquid 
hydroc2.roon distillatC:ls  by Lydru-
craCJldng  (NCB)  : 
_hds~tior:t_a.:.t~.U:~,E.j'rol'IL..9  ..  ~.1 
AC.sorption cf \V"aste.  water impurities by 
active  ce.rbon  (DS!Ii) 
'·  .  ...  ' 
~ldillfl.~~2j;her mat.er!:._alE_ 
from  coal  and shale  ...  --~.......  .. -
Uti~izaticn dr  coll~ery (washcry) 
tailings  (NCB) 
Upgrading of  washe~y tailings  (StBV) -·  ·· 
2 
3-t;. 
2 
.-4  675  £1.10  t 
... 
tl 
~· 
.  '.95  000  ooo ·Lit 
787  000 :h 
'· 
1  224 000 Hfl 
422 000  :h  ' 
·700  000  Df;~ 
.,, 
452  530: 
i 
'  . 
'  '  ., 
;~ 
.. 
7  37  170 
217  410 
~--------------~-~----~---~-------------------+··-~-----+--------------+-____________ __._ 
Totb.l  3  146 700 
Grand  total  i  7  822 .110 
.  .., ........... ._ .-e:.._,..,..._.,..  ________  .,.,., _________  .....  _.~.---....~....-~---··---=---~--....-.-..~  .. ~~~.a 
*  Ra:l;cs  of conversion from ;national currencies are those  of 31.12£197  4 
'(E.c.-s.c. 'balance) 
.•~  .....  .  .f.i 
~ · .. - ...  ~  .  .. . ....  ......  . .  •'  ,. 
~  .  ··~~ .  ..  .'· 
·, 
~.~ . 
) 
·, Y..•  ReS,!arq_i.l_ResuJ.ts 
· Ti1e  E.c.s.c~  1s  exrerts1 Committees  which arc  already concerned  v.~ith all 
rr.:1cee.rch  v.rork in these fielc'ts  vJill also supervise and  ~<eep Ui''lcler  revieN 
the  Gxccution of the research \'iOrk  that  forms  the subject  of the requests. 
'rhe  <.>,greementr::  to be  concluc1.ed with the beneficiaries of the aid will define 
the rightn  and obligations of the:  cont:C.acting  parti~~.  ·  'rh0y v;ill "be 
· designed primaril;r to  ensure that the rese.arch results 'Hill be  made  av::1,il-
ablc to all interested parties in the Community,  in ac.corc.'!.ance  1·!i tll 
Art.  55  of the  E.c.s~c.  IJ:fre£~:ty. 
coal  industry by: 
.;.  impr~ving' th,·0 ·ability of co!;:0  manufacturers  t~)  meet  the requiretr1ents  of 
. tho  steel pr.oducers  vd  +.h  re,::;ard.  to both t:b.e  quality and  qu~nt  i ty of 
blast . furnrwe  coke  . 
i:npr::ving the proc.luctivi  ty .:mci  tedm.ical  operation of coke  ovens, 
'.  "  . .  t 
.L~acung  o  the  develcpmont.  of processes for tho  mc:.:r.mfacture 
'  .  .· 
liquid  ccl~ill6' by-proclucts,  altGrnative fuels  for  iron prcduetion,  c:.1;~l 
organic  chemicals, 
helping to  solve technic3.l  problems  cf air u.nd  -;later pollution,  part-
icularly in the  coking ind.ustry and giving improved. h:no\·rlec.lge  of the 
elimination of po:Clutants by a  material manu.factur;o:d .from ?cal, 
develop:l'ng  solutions ·to  the· problem:s  of upgrading and  disp<-:-'sal  of tho 
'V1a.Ste  products 0f the mining indur:::try. 
better utilisation of the Community's hard coal· o.nd  li.gni  te rosorvcs by 
a  >viCl.ening  of the coking coal basis  ancl_  improved upgr2.cling. of  choap.<:r 
coals, 
.;  .. -1-2-
~·  .••  !'.· ••  ..  ':· 
the  improvement  of existing markets for  coal and the creation. of  .. 
":"  ..• '  .  . :. :..  '"i.  ~. .  ·~·. 
n<;n-7  markets, 
r<;;duction of  tl1~  Community• s .dependenc.e  on ·~mported energy supplies  .. by 
··the development  oLm.ethods  qf ·ma.nufac;:turing gaseous  and liquid products 
fro~ indigenous raw materials, 
improv<Jd  p~ofi  tabili.ty  f~r .the  coking inclust'ry as  a  result  of  improve-. 
ment~ in  car~oni~ation techniques  ~d  the  upgrading of  by~products, 
opportunities for tho mining industry -:to  pro~it from  tq~ utilisation· . 
of i:t s  -vra.st e  products. 
,:.  I 
.  ' 
.:...  impr,Ned. · t$chniques for  eliminating pollutants from  wa.~;?t.e  ~·:a.ter  l·;hich 
will help Community· industries to comply vd th  incree>.s~ngl;r  sever~ 
r3gulatio~s for.the purity of vratcr  d;i.scha.rged  int9 rivers,  Gtc.,. 
the 4evelopmentof methods  for purifying liquid effluent;s.from  coking 
pl0..nts  end reducing the  cmis::;ion  of dust  r.ml  gases  c.uring oven 
charging,  with consequent  impr.;)veraents  in working conditions  and in 
th€:J  ·Surr·)unding cmvironrnent, 
t:w  dcvolopment  of mothods  for  pr•)cessing colliery spoil 1-vhioll  v:iil 
enable this. matsri2.l  t:.:J  be  dispcsed of 'more  safely;-· and the· dcvclopmoi;:~. 
...  , '  . 
of uses for  spoil which will reduce the need f,;.r  the formation of 
unsightly and inconvenient tips as well as giving '·rise to the ·possibility 
of eliminating existing· tips·, 
VII  Conclusions  --........... ,.._.,. . 
For the reasons  outlined a.bov€1 1 ,  the· provi.sion of financial  aid, ,by the 
Community for the  pr•:Jposed research 'lrork  in t~e fields of coking a11d  . 
briquet·ting of coal and ncH  chemical and physical  processes  and  proclucts 
from  coal is judged to be  appropriate and  justified.. 
.-; .. 
... t 
-13-
The  resenrch programme  Hill cost 7822  llO u..a.  and  tho CommisGion 
·proposes to gra.nt  aid totalling 48~4 064.  u.. a.,  of vrhich  4693  266 
u.e...  w:i.ll  cover its share of the research expenditure  and  140  798  u.a. 
~~11 meet  the  cost  of dissemination of information and additional 
expenses. 
Distribution of aid 
•  =re==  •  ....  . 
BCRA  (Gro~t Britain) 
CERCHA.R  (France) 
StBV  (Fed.Rep.of Germany) 
NCB  (Great  ~ritain) 
FORNICOKE  (I.taly) 
DEBRIV  (Fed.Rep.of Germany) 
.  FOVO  (Franco) 
CSM  (Italy) 
DSli  (Nether  lands) 
81  120  b 
1  723  200  FF 
4  353  ooo  Dn 
i  073  775  Is 
270  000  ooo·Lit 
429  000  DN 
612  000  FF 
237  000  000  Lit 
734  400  Hfl 
141  708  u.a. 
288  450  u.a. 
1  351  968  u.a~ 
1  875  714  u  •. a. 
309  324  u.a. 
133  242  u.a  • 
102  444  u.a. 
271  518  u.a. 
218  898·  u.a.. 
4 693  266  u.a. 
:tr.B.  Rates  of conversion from  national currencies are those  of 
31.12.1974 (E.c.s.c.  balance) 